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In recent years, with the number of vehicles increases, the road traffic accident 
cases is rising year by year. In road traffic accidents, traffic accidents hit-and-run 
party of infringement mainly is the infringement of the property rights and personal 
right. The damage of personal rights, namely the infringer infringement of personal 
rights behavior, this kind of infringement by the infringer to damage caused by both 
the way of material, including mental health. So far, the mental damage can get 
money for compensation for the idea, has for most countries or areas of the law 
theorists and accepted, our country is no exception. But the spirit damage but I've 
decided it is difficult to accurately calculate and evaluate, more difficult to determine 
a unified evaluation standard, therefore, the defects of the institution of compensation 
for mental injury also unavoidable. 
Based on the analysis of the general theory of mental damage compensation, 
combined with the characteristics of the road traffic accident, and then analysis the 
road traffic accident the concept of mental damage compensation, subject, scope, the 
principle of liability fixation, etc, combined with our country's road traffic accident 
for mental damage compensation of the history and present situation, and analyzes the 
tort liability law about mental damage of the new regulations in China, points out that 
the spirit of road traffic accident damage compensation system problems. In contrast 
to the foreign relevant road traffic accident of the mental damage compensation 
legislation and on the basis of practice, a detailed explanation of perfecting our 
country's road traffic accident spiritual damage compensation system should pay 
attention to several questions: the applicable condition, the compulsory subject, 
determine the unified compensation standard method and legislative Suggestions, and 
increase traffic accident from mental damage compensation liability insurance, reform 
the road traffic accident social assistance fund system, establish and improve the traffic 
accident damage compensation system, to perfect our country's road traffic accident 
spiritual damage compensation system and puts forward some Suggestions, hope to be 
able to to our country road traffic accident spiritual damage compensation system to 
explore the theory and judicial practice to provide beneficial reference to solve. 
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伤，直接财产损失 9.1 亿元。2010 年，全国共接报道路交通事故 3906164 起，
同比上升 35.9%，造成 65225人死亡、254075人受伤，直接财产损失 9.3亿元。
仅 2011年上半年，全国共接报道路交通事故 1840998起，同比增加 18502起，


















                                                        

















































































                                                        












































第二节  道路交通事故精神损害赔偿 
一、道路交通事故精神损害赔偿概念 
    道路交通事故，是指机动车与非机动车驾驶人员、行人、乘车人以及其他在
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